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Summary:
In 2016, Journey House administered a very successful Earn and Learn Program for
 135 interns (ages 14 to 21)
with an 84% retention rate for an 8week

internship program of 140 hours (June 20 to August 12, 2016). As of
August 12, 2016, the Journey House Earn and Learn interns have worked more than
 15,330 hours! During
this experience, our older youth (ages 18 to 21) demonstrated extraordinary leadership, which led to our staff
having deeper mentoring, coaching, and opportunities to increase responsibilities for these emerging leaders.
An overview and photo gallery of Friday Career  Days is available: http://www.journeyhouse.org/earn.html

.
Highlights:
On May 27, 2016, Journey House received notification that we were awarded an unanticipated $250K grant to
manage the Earn & Learn Youth Internship program through Journey House. On May 31, 2016, Journey House
mobilized an incredible “Dream Team” to run the program by contracting iThrive Consulting, LLC (Ann Bria),
Quentin Prince, and Andrew BoddySpargo (Journey House Staff).
Journey House’s team quickly met and created the following resources: extensive youth intern applications,
application guidance, policy handbook, orientation materials, agency specific time sheets, a website with real
time information, resources, contact information, and a flawless payroll process. We created a list of potential
partners to host Educational & Enrichment Friday’s for career exploration opportunities who all confirmed
participation by June 15, 2016. Our team personally greeted each UNCOM site supervisor, delivered
application packets, and received signed MOU’s from each UNCOM executive director with specific
information about the Journey House Earn & Learn youth internship program.
Journey House offered three orientations on Monday, June 20, 2016 which were 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM for
Agape, Silver Spring, and Neighborhood House interns; 1:00 PM – 4:00PM for COA and Northcott interns; and
5:00 PM – 8:00 PM for Journey House and Milwaukee Christian Center interns. Each intern was notified by
mail of which time slot he/she should attend. If they were unable to attend their assigned slot, they were
offered alternative time frames. Also, we offered one last orientation on Friday, June 24, 2016 at multiple
times.
Journey House required our youth interns to participate in one (3hour) orientation at Journey House and 6
hours of training at field work site prior to their start date at their specific placement agency. In total, the
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interns received up to a total of 9 hours of orientation the week of June 20, 2016 and 12 hours
of YES! (Youth Empowerment Seminar) training the week of June 27, 2016.
During the week of June 2730, 2016, we required a mandatory training that would provide necessary tools for
our youth interns to manage stress, emotions, decrease anger, decrease violent behaviors, increase
attendance, increase focus, and increase production in the workplace. In order to continue in the program, all
youth interns had to successfully complete the required fourday training. Journey House partnered with the
International Association for Human Values – Youth Empowerment Seminar to provide the 12 hours of
training for each youth intern. YES! Teachers from around the nation (San Francisco, Brooklyn, Long Island,
Chicago, and Milwaukee) came to Journey House and provided the four days of training.
We created an innovative, “Public Ally”type model for our youth interns in order to experience worksite skills
 and one day of learning through career exploration. Our model included 16 hours of work experience at their
UNCOM agency site from Monday through Thursday. Each Friday, youth interns would convene at Journey
House to participate in a four hour educational and career exploration enrichment activities which included
the following partners: NIKE Corporation, Jewish Community Center Rainbow Day Camp, Hunger Task Force,
Milwaukee Bucks, PNC Bank, Froedtert & Community Memorial Hospital, Junior Achievement Financial Park,
UW Milwaukee, and Marcus Corporation. For the 21 interns participating in former US Senator Kohl’s
sponsored Washington DC trip, their Friday Career Day on August 12th included campus visits to George
Washington University, Georgetown University, and the US Naval Academy.
On Friday, July 1, 2016, our youth interns walked from Journey House Community Center to the Journey
House Packers Stadium for an adventurous day of health and wellness hosted by NIKE corporation. They
began their day with breath work on the Packers “G” and proceeded to a round robin of activities for 3 hours.
The youth interns certainly worked up an appetite and were served burgers, hot dogs, and fruit to celebrate
the “kickoff” to an incredible, productive summer and relationship building of a citywide network of lifelong
friends.
On Friday, July 8, 2016, half of our youth interns ventured up north to the Jewish Community Center Rainbow
Day Camp located in Fredonia, where they assisted with gardening and maintenance. They worked hard and
played hard. They had the opportunity to try new experiences such as: eating flowers and beansnaps, rock
climbing, archery, or lasertag. Our youth interns made new friends. It was nice to see kids introducing
themselves to each other, engage in small talk, and include
everyone in group activities. The other half of our youth interns
participated in urban gardening at the Hunger Task Force. Our
youth interns hesitatingly jumped on the wagon, which
proceeded to take them out to the farm. The youth interns
learned how to properly remove vegetables (without hurting the
plants) and weeding. They learned that all the vegetables grown
were going to help feed those in need. There was a “gelling”
amongst all the kids, especially when they realized they were
actually working to help others in need.
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On Friday, July 15, 2016, Milwaukee Bucks hosted an incredible day for our youth interns.
Mayor Tom Barrett greeted our youth interns and encouraged them to embrace the
experience, do their best, and appreciate their mentors. Senior level staff hosted a round robin of a variety of
careers. They offered their college and career paths. It was amazing to see the “lights go on” in their eyes as
many youth interns could see themselves as analysts, digital marketing, strength & conditioning coach, team
psychologist, chief financial officer, public relations, and so on. They all seemed to have a spark in their eyes
when they left. Thanks to the Milwaukee Bucks for hosting lunch and providing duffle bags.
On Friday, July 29, 2016, all of our youth interns participated in Froedtert & Community Memorial Hospital
visits where they were greeted by Cathy Buck, President of Froedtert Hospital, and numerous senior level staff
members. They welcomed each youth intern, served breakfast, and gave an overview of the 5,000+ jobs that
Froedtert offers. Groups experienced interactive sessions such as: CPR training, blood pressure readings, how
to scrub, the anatomy of the human body, and a diverse panel discussion about career paths. It was
phenomenal! Froedtert staff ended the day by offering goodiebags as the youth interns departed.
Key Accomplishments As of August 12, 2016:
Journey House was honored to manage the 2016 Summer Earn and Learn Program to place and develop 135
interns in six UNCOM agencies for field work. Within 48 hours of official confirmation of this unanticipated
$250K grant, Journey House was able to distribute comprehensive application packages and MOUs to UNCOM
agencies, recruit 154 applicants, hire 135 interns within a 2week period, train 135 interns in YES!, and rapidly
develop and secure partner corporations for Friday Career Days. As of August 12, 2016, we had an 84%
retention rate! We conducted preinternship surveys, YES! presurvey, administered a postinternship survey
on August 12. The following are highlights of Summer 2016, which incorporated Friday Career Days:
● 154 Total Applications (143 Complete and 11 Incomplete)
● 135 Offered and Accepted Internship Positions
o 60 of Completed Applications from active JH Youth Program Participants (42%)
o 53 of JH Youth Participants Hired as Interns (40%)
o 43 of JH Youth Participant Interns were placed @ JH
o 10 of JH Youth Participant Interns were placed @ other UNCOM sites to fill open intern positions
● 113 actively engaged interns successfully
completed the internship
● All interns were exposed to dozens of career
options, many of which they did not know
existed, especially in sports and event
management and medical support professions.
● All interns were trained in CPR, contributing not
only to their knowledge of the medical
profession, but also improving the overall safety
of the neighborhoods where they live.
● All interns built positive relationships with adults
who care about their success and can serve as a
resource in the future
● All interns experienced what life on a college campus feels like and heard how they can achieve their goals
through pursuit of postsecondary education.
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● 84% overall retention rate with over 15,330 hours of internship work hours earned
● Average intern supervisor evaluation score: 4.6/5 (4=”Good” and 5=”Excellent”)
Average intern program evaluation score: 4.5/5 (4=”Good” and 5=”Excellent”)
126 interns participated in a 12hour YES! Training and received certificates of completion
120 interns attended NIKE Health and Wellness
117 interns attended one of the following: JCC Rainbow Day Camp, Hunger Task Force, and Homeless
Shelter Care Kits
110 interns attended the Milwaukee Bucks Career Day
113 interns attended PNC Bank & Junior Achievement Preparation Financial Literacy Day
110 interns attended Froedtert Hospital Career Day with Interactive Health Stations
100 interns attended JCC Rainbow Day Camp & Junior Achievement Financial Park
80 interns attended University of Wisconsin  Milwaukee
21 Journey House interns attended a US Senator Kohl sponsored trip to Washington, DC on Friday, August
12 and toured George Washington University, Georgetown, and the US Naval Academy (Annapolis, MD)
Complete
Apps

Incomplete
Apps

Total

JH Youth Interns
placed elsewhere

Total
Openings

Currently
Employed

Journey House

55

5

60

N/A

39

37

Neighborhood House

13

0

13

N/A

11

11

Silver Spring
Neighborhood Center

24

1

25

N/A

24

16

Agape Community
Center

5

0

5

N/A

6

3

COA Youth and Family
Centers

14

3

17

6

20

15

Milwaukee Christian
Center

17

2

19

3

18

17

Northcott
Neighborhood House

15

0

15

3

17

15

143

11

154

12

135

114

Agency

Totals:

Notes:
● 12 Journey House Interns were placed at the following UNCOM agencies due to lack of applicants from their agencies,
which includes 6 JH Interns at COA, 3 JH Interns at MCC, and 3 JH Interns at Northcott.
● 14 Interns were offered internships but declined positions due to other jobs, planned vacations, or scheduling
conflicts
● 14 Interns terminated due to behavior issues or having three absences.

What Worked Well:
● Communication via website and social media. The Journey
House website was maintained in “realtime” and provided a
wealth of information for interns, site supervisors, and parents.
● Creating and executing detailed MOU between Journey
House and UNCOM agency sites. Each UNCOM agency signed
the MOU within 24 hours.
● Career Interest Survey prefield work assisted in matching
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career interests with Career Days. 44% of interns were interested in Sports Management.
Thanks to the Milwaukee Bucks Career Day, this interest area was met.
Establishing the importance of reading through the
requirement of having a Milwaukee Public Library Card and
having MPL librarians at each orientation session to distribute
digital media cards to each intern.
Interns participating in pre and postsurveys online prior to
orientation and other activities.
Engaged site and field supervisors produced meaningful
internship experiences. For example, Coach Charles Brown,
Journey House, was an extraordinary mentor to his crew.
Each day, they would have “classroom time.” He assigned
each youth intern a book assignment, offered time for reading, and designated three new vocabulary
words per day that they would need to research, understand, and use in sentences. Also, he taught each
youth intern the importance of branding yourself and presentation skills. Each day, the youth interns
would have the opportunity to stand up, present their findings, and summarize their chapters from their
books.
Interns completing YES! prior to their field work experience assisted them in decreasing stress levels and
provided modeling for the interns as they worked with younger youth. Most importantly, interns
experienced an increased confidence and sense of worth and value through YES! We were able to use
“lessons learned” from YES! in discussions of when things went well or “bumps in the road” emerged, such
as “Being 100%,” “Accept responsibility,” “Be Button Proof,” and “Be Committed.”
The Friday Career Days provided an opportunity for north and southside interns to develop relationships
and expand their network.
The theme for the summer: “One Dream, One Team,” which was on the back of their Friday Career Day
Uniform, was a powerful message. The Interns expressed how much they liked their Friday shirts and
wanted to wear them throughout the week. The uniform also became a sense of pride and status.
Younger youth looked at the Interns in the Friday uniforms and asked, “How can I be like them?” This
visual image made a statement in the neighborhoods of young adults making it happen and doing the right
thing. It was a source of pride because the interns were selected for a paid internship positions.
Career Days provided extraordinary exposure to interns on a variety of career paths. Each partner did an
outstanding job and went all out to showcase their work
or provide team building, and interactive activities.
● Each intern who successfully completed the summer
internship received a Nike Back Pack, which included an
expandable portfolio, 2 pens, USB flash drive, baseball
hat or visor, Marcus Theaters Movie ticket, and a New
York Times best seller book “Boy 21,” “I am Malala,” and
“The Running Dream.” Each youth received one (1) book
in their Nike backpack.
● UNCOM Sites who voluntarily sent engaged field
supervisors on Friday Career Days, like Jaz from Silver
Spring Neighborhood Center or Brian from Milwaukee
Christian Center, added value and engaged the interns.
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● Fridays became the Interns favorite days.
● Intern Leaders (older youth ages 19 to 21), who were 4 Journey House YouthBuild Alumni,
were extremely helpful on Friday Career Days and throughout the summer in assisting in coordinating
interns and role modeling leadership.
Challenges:
● Some site supervisors were not supportive of the program. On May 31, 2016, we made it clear to all
UNCOM site supervisors that our program model was new. On June 20, 2016, during our orientations, we
made it clear that each youth intern could have two absences and the third absence would result in
termination. We became aware that some site supervisors knew that their interns would be attending
summer school, basketball camp, or trips which required more than three missed days from the
internship. This caused conflicts with parents. The internship is not an entitlement. The host agency
determines the schedule. Each Friday enrichment event was mandatory. If site supervisors would have
been authentic transparent from the start, conflicts never would have arisen.
● Silver Spring Neighborhood Center’s site supervisor was nonsupportive of our program from day one
through August 12, 2016. She was extremely difficult to work with. She was dismissive and unprofessional
the entire program. She would speak badly about our program to parents. She never took accountability
and undermined our decisions constantly. It was always a battle. She chose to give the SSNC youth
interns rides to our mandatory training and Friday enrichment events, which was appreciated; however,
she continuously would show up late, which was disruptive to the program.
● Parents interfering with their child’s employment.
● Some youth interns’ lack of engagement and buyin with the program.
● Some site supervisors not recording or notifying a JH staff of absences in real time.
● Scheduled buses to transport interns to Froedtert Career Day were a noshow, so we had to quickly secure
buses. Next year, Froedtert Hospital is interested in participating and will explore using their own shuttle
buses to transport our interns to Froedtert Hospital and Community Memorial Hospital in Menomonee
Falls.
● Ensuring high quality orientation materials, policy handbook, and work permit process were in place (we
essentially had less than a week to create all materials so improving
each will be helpful for next year if given planning time)
Ideas for Improvements:
● Informational Sessions: Offer multiple informational sessions for 1
parent and potential youth intern to attend to see if our program is
something he/she is interested in and providing crucial information
knowing the following: expectations, mandatory trainings, mandatory
enrichment days, mandatory career exploration, schedules, 2 absences,
etc.
● Application packet, highlight every signature line in one color for youth
and a different color for parent signature, prior to printing.
● Group Interviews: This year the UNCOM agencies “referred” each intern
with a completed application. No interviews were given. The interview
process is a key learning experience and also assists in our
Administrative Team developing a relationship with the potential Intern
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to establish strengths and areas in need of improvement to make position matches and
meaningful experiences.
Orientation materials, highlight absences policy, create a signature page, which is collected the same
evening.
Require all youth interns to report to work each Friday by 8:00 AM knowing the busses will leave any time
between 8:15 AM – 8:30 AM.
Partner with Young Milwaukee Professionals pair a YMP mentor with one (1) fellow or two (2) youth
interns.
Unified communication, same messaging (make it clear in our orientation or application materials)
Offer YES! for Site supervisors who manage our interns
Offer “checkins” via email, in person, or social media (each youth intern is required to “checkin” with
mentor, supervisor, program assistant, etc. once per week)
Create a Fellowship component for older youth (ages 19 to 21) to experience a more intensive leadership
position.
a. If awarded, in 2017, The Journey House (JH) Summer Earn and Learn would hire Interns at
$7.25 per hour (ages 14 to 19) and Fellows at $9.00 per hour (ages 18 to 21) in
internship/fellowship program that will provide 120 hours of work and training from June 19
to August 4, 2017. Journey House would continue our “Public Ally” model of prefield
experience training and workforce readiness preparation followed by weekly fieldwork
experiences with Friday Career Day Experiences.
b. NEW Fellowship Component  In 2017, Journey House would continue to offer “internships” for
low income, urban Milwaukee residents ages 14 to 19 and add (NEW) “fellowships” for low
income, urban Milwaukee residents ages 18 to 21. Interns will have the opportunity to have a
first (or second+) work experience coupled with Career Exploration and reallife skill, workplace
development and training. Fellows would have a unique experience to be coached and
mentored by a (1) Journey House Senior Leader, including CEO Dr. Michele Bria and Deputy
Director Charles Brown, (2) a Young Milwaukee Charitable Foundation member, and (3) a
“veteran” professional mentor in their career area of interest. Fellows would have more
rigorous leadership training, be held to even higher expectations, and have an increased
responsibility to demonstrate their leadership through leadership roles and coaching interns.
Institute Formal PostInternship/Fellowship Experience Opportunities
a. JH Resume & Portfolio Development Workshops (August)
b. JH College Career Coaching Sessions (August)
c. YES! Part II Training (October)
d. Winter Wonderland Celebration @ Journey House (December)
e. FY2016 Tax Return Assistance @ Journey House VITA Site (Spring 2018)

Journey House Best Practices for Working with Teen Interns and Fellows
1. Provide a Consistent Structure:
a. Informational Sessions and Orientations for both
Youth and Parents (at times when parents can
make it, like Saturday mornings and Sunday
evenings).
b. Clearly communicating program expectations
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and consistently enforcing them. We use multiple platforms to communicate via group
sessions, social media, and oneonone coaching.
c. Library Card Requirement for all Journey House Youth Programs and Employees to encourage
reading and lifelong learning. Promote “reading is cool” culture.
i. Vocabulary Building: 3 new words a day
ii. Discuss current events.
iii. Always have a book to read and in your hand or backpack.
iv. Book analysis papers are required for all programs.
v. Older youth are required to make oral presentations using PowerPoint or Prezi on one book
per season. Summer 2017 offer a prize for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place.
d. Honoring youth through their titles: All our athletes regardless of the sport are called “Scholar
Athletes.” “Youth workers” are called “interns” or “fellows.”
e. Infusing character development and life skills into all programs.
2. YES! Boot Camp:
a. The YES! Training occurs before participants (youth and adult) enter into our workforce and youth
development programs. The breathing practices that are learned in the YES! course are practiced
daily to assist our interns and fellows to decrease stress, manage their emotions, “be 100%”
present and aware, and increase performance and focus. Our world’s brightest innovators (Steve
Jobs), highest paid CEOs and corporate titans, and elite athletes (Michael Jordan, Russell Wilson,
LeBron James) are disciplined breath practitioners. Giving our teens these techniques launches
them into the realm of global citizens who can participate in a global economy.

2016 Journey House Earn & Learn Interns practicing YES! breathing
before NIKE Career Day begins (June 30, 2016)
at Journey House Packers Football Stadium.
3. “Warm Demanders”
a. Journey House Leaders, Coaches, and Mentors are “Warm Demanders,” which means that we
have empathy for tough situations that our teens may be experiencing and at the same time
have high expectations for performance with a “no excuse” philosophy. Our formula:
i. Effort (hard work) + Time (patience) + Belief in Possibility = Success & Makes Dreams
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Come True (Makes the Impossible Possible)
4. “Real World” Learning Moments Develop “Grit”
a. Journey House Leaders, Coaches, and Mentors develop relationships with teens to guide them,
especially in those “real world” learning moments when they may encounter difficult decisions
and choices. Encouraging teens to not give up, persist, and develop “grit” to work through
challenges without walking away or quitting.
b. “Everything is earned.” – Critical lesson to understanding the concept of building a work ethic
of being ontime and coming to work everyday, even if it is hot (or cold or raining) or when you
would rather be playing video games or basketball with friends.
c. “Performance is Everything.” – Critical lesson to understanding “Be 100%!” and “Commitment.”
If you try your hardest and even if you fail, you are growing.
5. Recognizing and Celebrating “Star Power”
a. Our teens tell us they are amazed that we believe in them even more than they believe in
themselves. Our staff is extraordinary at recognizing the “star power” in each teen, even when
it may be buried deep inside and bringing it out for the world to see.

One Dream, One Team
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